Malignant catarrhal fever: An emerging yet neglected disease in captive sika deer (Cervus nippon) herds in China.
Malignant catarrhal fever (MCF) is a fatal lymphoproliferative disease that represents a serious problem in the deer-rearing industry. To better understand an MCF-like disease that has emerged in northern China since 2015, we investigated ten cases by documenting clinical and epidemiological data and analysing causative agents and histopathological changes. In addition, a retrospective screen for Macavirus DNA and a questionnaire-based survey were conducted. Epizootic MCF in Chinese sika deer herds has emerged with a low morbidity of 3.8% (95% CI: 2.5%-5.1%) and a high mortality of 93.2% (95% CI: 86.6%-99.9%). The disease course varied from 3 to 12 days. Aetiologically, OvHV-2 was predominant in the MCFV, accounting for most MCF cases (21/23). In contrast, only two CpHV-2 isolates were phylogenetically closely related to CpHV-2. Diarrhoea and nasal discharges were the most frequent manifestations, although clinical signs varied in some cases. Pathologically typical lesions of haemorrhage, necrosis and lymphoid cell infiltration were readily observed in a variety of organs. Vasculitis caused by vascular and perivascular lymphoid cell infiltration was common. The retrospective survey suggested a low positive rate (3/275) of MCFV DNA in peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL). The questionnaire-based survey suggested the disease was neglected by local veterinarians, who did not acknowledge the risk of co-rearing deer with reservoir species. Collectively, the emerging epizootic MCF in Chinese sika deer herds remains neglected, emphasizing the urgency of initiating full-field diagnoses and control strategies.